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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA. MISSOULA. MONTANA

Trains Performers
For Parts in Play

Park at Best Cornell College jAustin Talks
to Lead ,
Students
ForStudents Musician
Grizzly Bandsmen
A tA ssem bly
On Journey

Writers End
C a st H olds Skit by Faculty
Brings Applause
D iscussions
D a ily P la y
At Gaiety Night
This Evening
R ehearsals

Large Crowd of Student*, Visiting!
Writers and Townspeople Are
Three-Day Meeting to Close After
Present for Programme
Production of “The Far-o(f Hills”

Stanley M. Teel Accepts Position j
At Montana: Will Succeed
Prof. Koy Freeburg
Address by Well-known Authoress
Heavy Snowfall of Winter Acids

To Beauties; Animals and
Flowers Are Plentiful

VOLUME XXXI. No. 67

Interesting Programme;

Will Take Place Evenings
Of July 26 and 27

Is Feature of Weekly

"The Strange Interlude, June 20 to
Many Attend
August 19. or Abigail Goes to Summer
School," was the highlight of Gaiety
Today marks the conclusion of the
Daily dress rehearsals are sched
Night, feature event of the W riters’ second conference of writers at the
By Tkomaft .Mooney
uled for the cast of "The Far-Off
Conference entertainment programme, State University of Montana. Many
Glacier National Park, July 19.—
Hills,” Lennox Robinson comedy to . . . . . . . . .
..
,
, ,
,
wf t
A held last night in the m ens gym visitors and students have been In
Special)—Brilliantly tgreen forest*,
be presented in the Little Theater!
n&sium. The manuscript was written constant attendance at the meetings
azure skies, and jagged peaks still
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week,
by Mr. and Mrs. Philip 0. Keeney and and round-table discussions which
spotted with snow are but three of the
according to William Angus, professor
was read by Dr. N. J. Lennes. The
leading features offered to summer
haracterized the conference. Twelve
of dramatics. The players have mas
cast was made up entirely of faculty resident and visiting professors and
school students and faculty members
tered their parts and will make use
members, with Prof. W. E. Maddock
who make the four-day trip to Glacier
WILLIAM ANGUS
13 prominent writers were included In
of the remaining time before produc
effectively portraying Abigail.
National park this coming week-end.
the list of speakers.
Professor of dramatics, under whose tion in polishing up their perform
The Gaiety Night programme was
Glaciers, waterfalls, lakes, deer, bear,
The program opened each day at 8
guidance "The Far-Off Hills” will be ance.
witnessed by a large crowd made up o’clock with talks by Lucia B. Mlrrlegoats, many smaller animals, and
produced at the Little theater, Tues
Three, persons who appeared in the of summer school students, visiting
countless wild flowers also add them
day and Wednesday.
play last spring when it was produced writers and townspeople. Guests were lee8 on the "History of the English
selves to the list of park attractions.
by the Montana Masquers, will be required to register and pay fees be •anguage," and by Dr. B. A. Botkin
To the nature lover the park this
seen in their same parts. Grant Kel- fore entering the gymnasium. After on problems in Folk and Regional
year presents a greater than usual
leher. Butte, will take the part of the programme a dance was enjoyed. Writing. At 9 o’clock each day, Dar
amount of mountain beauty due to the
rell Parker spoke on oral reading;
Harold Mahoney; Virginia Cooney, Miss Anne Reeley was in charge.
heavy snowfalls of last winter and the
Frances Corbin spoke on American
Missoula, "Pet,” and Phoebe Patter
A bathing beauty scene, a formal
occasional summer showers of the
son, Missoula, Susie Tynan. The ap dance episode, "The Co-ed Learns to literature, and Dr. Botkin spoke on
past two months. As an Indication of
pearance of this trio cannot help but Paint” and a serenade warbled by recent poetry, stressing southwest
the condition of the forest, Assistant
poetry and the frontier in American
add finish to the production.
President C. H. Clapp to Mrs. Clapp,
Chief Hanger Thomas Whitcraft in his
poetry. On Tuesday, Frank B. LlnderOther members of the cast are: Pat were the feature scenes of the skit.
monthly report included the fact that
man spoke on the plains Indian.
rick Clancy, John Sasek, Huron;
Helen Fleming. Virginia Cooney and
"during the last six years I have never
Women of Montana Will Get Taste Marian, Merlie Cooney, Missoula; Marjorie Crawford presented a dance Ten o’clock lectures included a talk
seen the forest as green and having
on Bernard Shaw’s attitude on get
Ducky,” Mary Agnes Dougherty, number and Allan and Billie Burke
Of Student Life When
as much foliage as it has this year.
ting married, and his play, "AndroButte; Oliver O’Shaughnessey, Ray took applause in their performance.
Also the woodlands and prairie are a
Convention Opens
cles and the Lion," given by William
mond Kimball, Florence; Duck DeFortune-telling and novelty booths
mass of color from the many flowers
Angus. Mr. Botkin discussed south
aney, Charles Bell, Missoula; Pierce were in charge of Margaret Brown,
in bloom."
Four days of college are in store for Hegarty, Robert Grantier, Missoula; who arranged for the services of an west prose and recent types of re
Blossoms Plentiful
gional literature on Monday and
members of Montana Women’s clubs 311en, Ella Burreson, Hesper, Iowa.
imposing array of soothsayers—Jessie
Wednesday, and Rufus A. Coleman
The most characteristic blossoms
when they gather on the campus Au
Cambron, Mrs. Edith Duncan, Martha
talked on recent books about the west,
of the park—those of the bear grass—
gust 1, 2, 3 and 4 for the twentySherman and Mrs. Ivarose Bovingdon.
Tuesday.
are quite scarce this year but one only
fourth convention of the Montana
Professor Riedell cut and sold profile
has to read the reports of the district
Federation. An unusual programme
Llndermnn Talks
silhouettes and Tony D’Orazi sketched
rangers to see in the mind's eye the
which, during the four days of the
At 11 o’clock on Monday, Mr. Lincaricatures. A puppet performance
abundance of other bright blooms. In
meeting, will give the women a taste
entertained those waiting outside the derman discussed Indian materials
the North Fork district alone, Ranger
of the life of the university student,
for the writer; Brassil Fitzgerald lec
booths.
Channfng T. Howell has seen bear
has been arranged by members of the Alpha Phi Obtains New Home While
A committee in charge of Mrs. C. F. tured 6n short-story writing on Mon
grass, violets, lady slippers, deer
Missoula club and the state commit
Sigma Nu and Theta Remodel
Deiss sold surprise packages, while day and today; Vardis Fisher conduct
lilies, mariposa lilies, wild holllhocks,
tee.
Present Dwellings
the food sale was in charge of Mr ed a class in the writing of novels,
wild roses, blue bells, glacier lilies,
Following a curriculum, members of
R. A. Coleman. Candy donated by and H. G. Merriam discussed recent
passion flowers, shooting stars, yellow
the club will go from classroom to
But one sorority is moving into a Morris McCollum of the Students’ poetry by northwest writers. Tuesday,
hells, fire weed, Indian paint brush
lecture room to assembly room for new chapter house this year while two store was sold by Miss Theo Donnelly at the regular weekly convocation,
and several others. Other flowers re
their various conferences, round-table other groups are making extensive and the girls of North and Corbin Mrs. Mary Austin gave a talk on
ported from other districts are bog
discussions and general gatherings. hanges on their present borne. Alpha halls.
"Genius, Talent and Intelligence."
orchids, swamp iris, alpine flowers,
The first day will be designated as ‘hi has purchased the home of Harry
Dean R. C. Line was master of cere The afternoon programme included
clematis and columbine. Innumerable
“Freshman day"; the second, "Soph I. Parsons, former Missoula lawyer, monies. Prof. Brassil Fitzgerald was a talk on early American drama by
glacier lilies arc scattered entirely
omore day” ; the third, "Junior Day,” located at 1107 Gerald avenue, while in charge of publicity and Darrell Mr. Coleman at 1 o’clock each day,
over Logan pass, covering the ground
and the fourth, "Senior or Commence Sigma Nu and Kappa Alpha Theta are Parker handled the business arrange and a talk on verse Writing, by Mr.
with a soft floor of pale yellow blooms
ment jday.” The delegates will be modeling their houses.
ments. Fees were in charge of Leon Merriam, at the same hour. On Tues
which surround the still lingering
housed in South hall and dine at Cor
“There will be nothing left of our ard Kenfield and Cornelia Klittke was day, at 1:15 o’clock, John Hutchens
drifts of snow.
bin hall.
talked on the problems which conchief
usher.
old house except the old chapter room
Logan pass, too, is the home of one
Total receipts for the night, which ont the play reviewer. Mr. LlnderNor will entertainment be absent. nd the front hall," said alumni chair
park's smallest glaciers. Resting on
The programme for the amusement of man, John Lucy, who is in charge of will go to the Frontier, were $216.33. man talked on Indians and western
the slope of Mt. Clements, this body
material, on Wednesday at 1 o’clock.
the visitors will be one of the few the reconstruction plans for the Sigma
of Ice and snow is gradually becoming
school II are graduates and 11 are things that will differ widely from the
Alexander Dean discussed .the
house. "The second and third
known as Clements glacier, although
undergraduates; 11 are new students every-day student life. Where the floors will be made according to the
American theater since the Civil war,
President C. H. Clapp nearly bestowed
and 11 have attended school here average student confines his enter new state dormitory regulations, with
stressing Eugene O'Neill, at 2 o’clock
the name of "Museum Glacier" upon
previously; 11 are from Montana and tainment to week-ends the members which all groups will soon have to
anch day. Mr. Merriam talked on
it last year when he spoke of It as
11 reside outside the state. When they of the women’s clubs will find their comply."
short-story writing on Monday and
being "a museum all in itself."
come in l l ’s it is no wonder that this evenings'far frdrn dull. The climax
tdduy
at that hour. At 3 o’clock each
The remodeling program of Kappa
mon usage, however, has applied the
year’s summer session is such
day, Mr. Fisher spoke on the modern
jof the entertainment programme will Alpha Theta includes reconstruction
same name to the glacier as to the
cess.
novel or the writing of fiction.
come with the presentation of “The of the rear end of the house and paint
mountain.
Monday, at 3 o’clock, representa
Seven hundred and five students IFar-Off Hills" Tuesday night, Sept
ing of the house inside and out.
Trail Crosses Glacier
. Iare now enrolled for classes in the | a t the Little Theater. The play v
tives of three of the most successful
Zeta Chi, local fraternity, will re Albert Lovejoy Coming in Interest
Clements glacier is crossed on the Kltlcn Ball Competition Results summer session. This will probably I be presented with the same cast as
regional magazines in the United
side in Corbin hall next year.
trail from Logan pass to Hidden lake,
Of Company; Will Address
States spoke for their magazines. Mr.
In Wins for Faculty and
be the total registration for the sum- that appearing July 26 and 27.
a clear blue body of water tucked
Botkin, editor of Folk-Say, a regional
Education No. 2
jmer, since the final six weeks began
state Federation officers are: Mrs.
Students on July 26
away among precipitous peaks
magazine of Oklahoma, discussed his
------------last week.
i Minnie R. Tennis, Butte, president;
though fed by streams of melting
magazine.
Mrs. Mary Austin spoke on
Two undefeated teamB, Faculty and
Last year 618 students were en- Mrs. R. E. Brown, Bozeman, first vice
Albert Lovejoy, director of the new
snow, Hidden lake is becoming a fa Education No. 2, will fight it out for rolled for the summer session, which president; Mrs. J. H. Morrow, Moore,
the work the Laughing Horse has
talent department and dramatic coach
vorite spot for fishermen. The walk leadership in the Twilight Kitten Ball was a record attendance at that time, second vice president; Mrs. F. F.
done for the regional literature of the
— --------jof RKO—Radio Pictures Incorporated,
to the rim from l<ogan pass is not too! league tonight on the campus oval.
southwest, and Mr. Fitzgerald pre
---------------------------Bossnot, Havre, general federation
Attendance exceeded expectation at will be a visitor on the State Unlverlong for the average hiker and almost At the same time, Arts and Science
#
g
director; Mrs. Ted Woodward, Fish the Montana Conference on Education sity campus July 25 and 26. He will sented the value to northwest litera
everyone who reaches the top of the and Education No. 1 will settle all
trap, corresponding secretary; Mrs. C Problems, sponsored by the School of speak at convocation Tuesday, July 26. ture of the Frontier. Mr. Merriam
Golng-to-lhe-Sun highway and has an
suggested that a western book-of-theto third position.
|
Pew’ He,ena’ recordinS secretary Education, which was held here last
Lovejoy is coming here in the inhour or two to spend on the pass laims
Surprising themselves as much as
land Mrs
P. Whittemore, Great week. Dean Freeman Daughters ex terests of his company to interview month club might be made feasible,
makes the Journey across the glacier, they did the onlookers, Faculty came
with the assistance of these other
Falls, treasurer.
pressed his pleasure of the keen in students whom William Angus, State
through the saddle in the mountains through both Thursday's and Mon
Two families, prominent in MonMembers of the state committee in terest which was shown in all of the University director of dramatics, shall magazines and their editors.
and to the rim overlooking the like.
engagements on the long end of Itana history, were united last Satur- charge of the program are: Mrs. Isaac sessions.
Playwriting Discussed
select as students with extraordinary
Ranger naturalists conduct excursions
tore. Thursday the Arts and day when John Toole and Miss Jean Edinger,chairman, Divide; Mrs. C. H
Much valuable advice and informa ability in the field of acting, with par On Tuesday, at 3 o'clock, Mr, Dean
to this point at regular Intervals.
Science team was trounced 16 to 4 Sanders were married at the Sanders' clapp and Mrs 0e’orge Jennings,Mis tion was given by outstanding state ticular reference to talking pictures discussed the writing of plays, and
Kuhlf to Meet Students
and Monday, Education No. 1 was on villa, "End-o-Kare," on Matterhorn 80Uja; j^rs
«p p erham, Glendive and out-of-state educators who talked
Lovejoy is widely experienced in Mrs./ Robinson talked on radio and
Dr. George C. Ruble, park natural
hort end of the 9 to 8 count, after point, Flathead lake. Mrs. Toole is the an(j ^ rs r jg Brown, Bozeman.
literature. H. B. Chadbourne discussed
on various problems connected with dramatics. From 1923 to 1929 he
ist, will be on hand to welcome the Riedell lifted a hit over the infield to grand-daughter of Wilbur F. Sanders,
_______________
the latest developments in education. a member of the department of dra the writing of stories for juveniles.
visitors from the State University and ore Sunderlin when two were down prosecutor for the vigilantes and first
Four o’clock of each day was re
Dr. L. D. Coffman, president of the matic art at the University of Washfollowing his usual procedure, he will
in the tenth inning.
| Montana senator. Mr. Toole is the \ChciTtgC C onsidered
University of Minnesota, added many Jington. During his last four years served for recreation for those attend
accompany the summer session visit
Education No. 2, captained by Mor- grand-nephew of Joseph K. Toole,
* •*
.
new and stimulating ideas to the dis- there he was director of the depart ing the conference. Mrs. Ethel flomig
ors on a part of their tour. He became
w, had difficulty in downing Arts first governor of Montana.
JrOT
cussions.
jment and of the University Theater Fuller and Mrs. J. B. Plummer read
park naturalist In 1929 and has at
and Science 13 to 10, Monday, alBoth
an(j Mrs. Toole attended
------------Another conference is being planned After leaving the University of Wash selections from their poetry on Mon
tended the State University during
though they held a 13 to 4 lead in
Ithe State University, both majoring in
There is under consideration a for next summer.
ington he was engaged as professor day, and Mrs. Austin read some native
parts of 1929-30-Sl.
seventh. Thursday they disposed of jjournalism.
(change in the week-end trip which is
---------------------------of dramatic literature at Columbia, forms of poetry, on T sday. *WednesWhitetall deer are a common sight Education No. 2 by a 9 to 1 score
--------------------------scheduled
for
August
6
and
7.
This
INTEREST
IS
LACKING;
and
the past two years, up to Jan- day, a discussion conferencefor story
around the shore of Lake McDonald
Jtrip, as planned, would lead over the
TOURNEY ISABANDONED uary 1932, director of the Cambridge writers, led by Mrs. Austin,will take
and occasionally a brown bear is ob The faculty team, hindered by a j|A N WHO HELPED PLAN
lack
of
players,
issued
a
call
for
help.
MONTANA
CAMPUS
DIEK|GameFa
Hump
to
Cabin
City.
If
there
*
------ School of the Drama at Harvard uni- place.
served. Many smaller animals—rab
At least two more regulars and 15
_____
j is an indicated desire for a shorter
Five o’clock each day was given
"Because of lack of interest," said ersity.
bit*. marmots, pine squirrels, ground
over to the practical discussion of
squirrels, chipmunks and others—are reserves are needed, says Harry prcd c Stoddard 75, member of the U n<> Ie“ expensive excursion, the Harry Adams, instructor of physical i
marketing manuscripts. On Monday.
1local commission which had charge of chan«e win b<? made. If those who are education, yesterday, "the tennis
usual sights along all of the park's Actanm, captain.____________
Mr. Chadbourne spoke from the edlthe construction of the first buildings | interested, either in retaining the trip tournament will be abandoned. Only
roads and trails,
pUl.
on
un*ver8*ty c*mPU8» died at his | as scheduled or in the substitution of | two people have shown any Interest
Pte
leases
A udience WrialTueHday
vlewpolm
,h,i manu"<
r
a
se
s
stuaiencei
Mr ofcoieman
ami:: Mr
0
#
home. 336 South Fifth street east. Sat- a shorter jaunt, will make known at where it was hoped that we would
INVENTORY COMPLETE
pub
spoke of north
A G h n ^ f i u n la y night Mr. Stoddard had lived Jonce their preference to Miss C am -I^y e eight to 10 people competing.
Me
ill Fleming’! splendid skill and I ugh
es tern
hers o
- -...... —
Iin Missoula for more than 50 years. Ibron, at the president’s office, there J “The idea will be revived if enough
Morris McCollum, manager of the
James
Associated Students* store, has com Class A rating ha* been given the I He had a great deal to do with th e iw^* ^ basis for decision in the m at-1interest should be shown by the sum-1 dexterity made his "Evening of j books. Today, at that ho
AH Interested are requested to mer school students later,” he said. • Magic," which he presented last Fri- Ashe, of the Ashe Literary
pleted the inventory for the store** State University School of Journalism | planning of the university campus.
.............
[inform Miss Cambron as soon as pos-------------jday night at Main ball auditorium. Beattie, will discuss the ms
fiscal year, and is preparing to have hv the National Printer-Journalist a
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon MacDonald j**ble.
PARENTS OF GIRL
very entertaining. Although the audi- manuscripts,
extensive repairs made of the equip trade magazine, in its classification
■ ■ ■ .............. —.....
1
_____ .
| ence was none too large, all those who
Dean Stone Speak
ment and fixtures before the opening of schools and departments of jour-[arrived in Missoula recently from j
Monday evening. Diean A- L, Stone
of the tall quarter.
nalUin of the United States. Thirty- Madison, Wis. The couple were mar-1 Richard Kessler, chief engineer of J Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Dickinson, both I saw the performance were baffled
of
the
School
of Jourilalfsm talked on
the heating plant, had his right 'foot j former university students, are the Jmost of his stunts. His program
MacDonald,
tight schools have been accorded the tried last March.
1"Following Early TralIls." At 9 o'clock
Coach and Mrs, B. F. Oakes will Class A rating, among them being the [graduate of the State University, is operated upon a t St. Patrick's hos- j parents of a g irl born at the St. Pat-1 consisted of legerdemain. East Ind
llirs. Austin led a rotimd-table discua1*0*0 Friday for Pasadena. Calif. universities of Colorado, North Da- taking graduate work a t the Univer- pital last Saturday. Kessler injured j rick's hospital last Sunday. Mrs. Dick-[magic, spiritualism and mind read!
sion on regionalism. Ten o'clock saw
wher* Mr. Oakes will attend the Pa kota. Oregon, Southern California, [sity of Wisconsin, while Mrs. MacDon his foot while fixing some pipes in the | inson was the former Miss Isabel |
Don't miss the week-end trip.
K*
d i k Coast conference meet.
Mathews.
ald Is an undergraduate.
Imen’s gymnasium.
Stanford and Washington.

(

Stanley M. Teel, professor of public
Convocation
school rrfhslc at Cornell college, Cor_________
nell, Iowa, for the past three years,
, ,
,
, , .
. .
"Music and dancing stimulate genhaa accepted the position of assistant
•
,
• • 4
.
. and. director of the Iius,"
of Santa
professor
of. music
r said Mrs.
. . . Mary Austin
.
New Mexico, nationally known
band at the State University for the
coming year. Mr. Teel replaces Roy writer and lecturer, when she spoke
Freeburg, whose resignation was before a large and intensely interested
audience yesterday morning at con
turned in early this spring.
Professor Teel received his M.B. at vocation in Main hall auditorium.
DePauw university in 1925. Since that "Genius, Talent, and Intelligence" was
time he has held the position of | Mrs. Austin’s topic.
instrumental superv or at Grand I "Genius," said Mrs. Austin, “is the
Rapids, Mich,, for th< years 1925 and deep self. It comes up from racial
!. From there Teel went to Fort onsciousness. It is the open road to
Wayne, Ind., where he was supervisor ancestral happiness. The genius for
of music until 1928, at which time he harmony was apparently first of all
received his appointment at Cornell geniuses. Watch children during their
development and you will detect a
college.
Professor Freeburg, who has been genius of some sort taking shape. I
at the State University for the last believe genius can be acquired, al
three years, resigned this spring to though nobody else will agree with
Accept a position as band director and
professor of public school music at
Talent is an aptitude of the imme
state teachers college in San Fran diate self ,which enables the genius
to be expressed. Some people have
cisco.
talents which are not fitted to their
genius. Genius can be released by
proper use of the mind by almost
anyone. Talent can be used as a bet
ter money-maker than genius.
Intelligence, she said, is that capac
Twenty Photographs, Five Statues ity by which all aptitudes of mind and
earnings of experience are gathered
Included In Exhibit
up for use with new experiences.
"I know this to be a good definition
ive statues and 20 photographs of
of intelligence," said Mrs. Austin, "beanimals by Paul Fair, well-known
au.se I received $5 from Forum maga
photographer, are included in this
zine for it."
k’s a rt exhibit on display in the
Anna Marie Forssen, 13-year-old
art gallery In Main hall. Two hun
pianist, opened the convocation pro
dred Japanese prints will also be on
gramme with three piano solos, “Litdisplay.
le Shepherd" by Debussy, two waltzes
"The five bronze statues and the
by Brahms and "Santa Anna’s Patio"
photographs feature many different
by Strickland.
types of animals and are considered
xcellent workmanship," said Prof.
!. Riedell, head of the Department
of Fine Arts. The Japanese prints in
clude many modern Japanese pictures.
Yesterday afternoon the fine arts
students visited the studio of Irvin
("Shorty”) Shope, western artist who Registration
Last Six Weeks
resides in Missoula, for an informal
by Elevens
Conies
showing of his pictures. Next week
the a rt students will visit the studio
Seven come eleven!
of Major Trelchler, another local
Of the 22 students who registered
artist.
for the last six weeks of summer

Four College
Days Planned
For M eetin g

Paul Fair's Work
To Be on Display

Fraternal Groups
Prepare for Fall

Twenty-two More
Enroll for Work

R K O Official
To Interview
B e st A c to r s

Leaders Vie
For League
Top Tonight

Educational Meeting
Is Declared Success\

Marriage Unites .
PioTl€€T Fomili€B\

r*

JT '
lMreekmend 1 Ylf)

tor

Fleming’s Magic

Joumolism School
GtVCtt High

J

Tomri
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CTELLAR
OECRETS
Revelations of X-rays, Cosmic Rays,
Violet Rays and the Engle Eye
On the University Campus
Stellar has just received the latest
dope concerning world events and has
been granted rights to print these
notes in the Kaimin only. (Contributed
by W alter Winchell's only rival, CC.)

MONTANA

Wednesday, July 20, |9 ft

KA IM IN

She peeked in at the keyhole'
And saw “Lanterns in the Mist.’'
“Goosey, goosey gander,
Where did you wander?”
"Out in the Black Cherry grove;
All that I saw was GRACE STONE
COATES
Drinking mead in her own private
cove.”
All the other writers
We baked in a pie,
And when that pie was opened
How they all did chirp and sing;
These twenty less four writers
Will today take wing.

Student Tells of Her Experiences I
While Traveling Through Far East
Mist Minna Voelker Meets and Hobnobs With Japanese Students and
Notables; Guest of General Ma Shan-Chan
Tokyo, Shanghai, Peiping, Vladivostok and Moscow, cities in and
around which the difficulties of the Far East have centered, are some
of the most interesting spots on the globe, according to Miss Minna
Voelker, Rochester, Minn., who is attending the summer session. Miss

and the Temple of Heaven, and give,
you more information than 10 guide,
It is easy to postpone departure fro»
Peiping.
“An omelet in Vladivostok costs |j
and it takes nine days on the Siberia
Express to get to Moscow. There sis
four classes of travel, first, second,
hard, and so ft Bedding and towels os
the sleeper are optional but may
rented for a ruble a night. A lenten
costs a dollar, an egg costs
cents,
a loaf of bread 50 cents. The bresd
is black. I was offered 150 rubles for
the pair of shoes I wore, and seven
rubles for a small package of soap, *
ruble is about 50 cents. I used the
soap for tips to porters and waiters
I also gave canned pineapple, chocolate, silk stockings and perfume.

Voelker Interrupted her trip aro u n d ^
the world last year to attend lectures are brought out only as needed.
Cormorant Fishing
in the Imperial university at Tokyo.
"At»Giffu we were welcomed by the
She hobnobbed with Japanese students
mayor
and
after dark were taken on
and was invited with them to crab
feasts, theaters and concerts. She the river in boats to watch the cor
attended teas and receptions at the m orant fishing. These birds will
mansions of such notables as Baron swallow fish 10 and 12 inches long,”
Mitsui, Baron Shidehara and Dr. Miss Voelker said.
regional literature. Authors have placed stress upon its importance.
The summer-quarter faculty of th e
“The first tangible evidence* we had
Nltobe.
It is a theme which is at once significant and suggestive. It is signifi
Department of Business Administra
of the Chinese boycott of Japanese
Cinema Note
cant as indicating a healthier trend in American writing than that which "Gee, kid, I think you’re swell. I tion is composed entirely of university Later she continued on into China, goods was the fact that the boat which
"Russia Is full of inconsistencies.
has prevailed in recent years; not a little credit is due to those women mean i t I really do think just that, alumni. Dean Robert C. Line is sum north to Vladivostok and across Si took us across the China sea had a Smoking is discouraged, but I was
beria to Moscow.
and men who have bravely carried on in behalf of regionalism. It is you know what "I mean, swell— mer chairman, Assistant Professor E. Tokyo and other large Japanese smaller displacement than previously. carefully informed that a most accept
suggestive in that it prompts the thought that in other lines than the S-W-E-L-L.” Drag him out, shoot and Kirk Badgley has direction of the ac cities, Miss Voelker says, resemble the There was a little shooting in the able tip in the hotel would be a pack
counting courses, Instructor Emily
purely literary there is abundant opportunity, near at hand, for study cremate him, nothing more or nothing Maclay conducts the classes in ste average American city, except for the North station in Shanghai one morn age of cigarettes. A beautiful Moslem
less. A bloke that would go on call
ing when some government officials
and for development. In the longing for opportunity in remote fields ing his sweetheart, and later his wife, nography and typing. Dean Line is signs, and some of those are in Eng came in. T. V. Soong, m inister of church in Leningrad rented its build
ing for an anti-religious exhibit dur
— rendered attractive, perhaps, only by a far perspective—we are all a swell kid, is not worthy of any bet active in alumni affairs and has won lish. There .are concrete sidewalks finance, escaped his enemies but his ing the week, to help pay the expenses
the affection of campus reporters be- and the business buildings are
too likely to overlook opportunities at home which are just as great. ter treatment.
secretary died of wounds received in of its own services.
stone. They are seldom higher than
the shooting. The floods in the north
In any line of endeavor there are these chances, close at home. Region
Prisoners Are Independent
four or five stories because of the
Financial Note
were delaying our departure from
“The Russian opera is the best In
alism has sounded a new and fine note in literature. Why may it not
imminence of earthquakes.
Stellar's inventory Bhows that she
Shanghai and while we were waiting the world. The drama, including the
“Mount Asama erupted twice dur
be turned to advantage equally impressive and helpful in other direc
now has two cancelled stamps and a
ing our stay In Karuizawa,” said Miss we attended a Chinese funeral which movies, is purely Soviet propaganda,
tions? '
street car slug, “Good for one fare” in
had already been in progress 32 days, although in Leningrad I saw Harold
Voelker, " and Dr. Nitobe assured us
Missoula.
“The Yangtze river was swollen Lloyd in ‘Speedy’.
it was the best eruption they have had
Books
"Prisoners appoint their own guards
in 20 years.” In rebuidling Tokyo from the floods and many villages
Political Note
Carrying on many of our labors in the Library, as we do, we often
the Japanese have allowed for large were entirely wiped out. Occasionally and lock their own cell doors at night
;
Hurray
for
the
Democrats
for
their
public squares and parks for places the roofs of the mud houses were still Prisoners get two weeks’ vacation a
muse on the strange situation in which we find ourselves. We are
stand on—well on—a-a-a-. Well then,
of refuge in the event of another visible. The refugees were huddled year. I saw the construction of build
surrounded by books— many books— good books, and yet we have hurray for the Republicans for their
along the railroad tracks waiting to ings on a government hog farm. There
earthquake.
little time left from our study for classes to make any perceptable im stand on—. Oh well, anyway, hurray!
To a great extent the Japanese have be taken to larger cities. The streets were individual stys for the hogs, but
pression on that vast store. We are like a man marooned on a desert
adopted western dress, in whole or in of Nanking were under w ater and we contrary to capitalistic pigs, they had
Dictionary Note
who finally sights an oasis, but barely reaches the edge of it when his
- "1
part. A large percentage of men and reached the hotel lobby by walking a a communistic dining room.
"The greatest sight during my stay
women still wear kimonos, but fre plank that had been laid from the
strength give out, and he remains there in sight of water but is unable Tick—One of those blood-sucking
parasites, such as a blood-sucking fly
ricksha
to
the
threshold.
Mrs.
Pearl
in Russia was probably the Inter
quently a business man will hop a
to drink it.
—sheep-tick or wood-tick. What Stel
Buck, author of ‘The Good Earth,’ national Youth parade on September
street car wearing with his kimono
This situation is not peculiar to this school. It is true of the entire, lar would like to know is, How about
and wooden shoes the western straw told us in Nanking that in spite of I. Four hundred thousand factory
country. In the United States seven or eight books of major interest a "pol-i-tic” ?
hat and horn-rimmed spectacles. The the floods and famine th e re had been workers marched through the Red
are published each week. This vast flood of literature is poured from
iolence or disturbance among the Square past the reviewing stand on
women are either all /western or all
Agricultural
Note
the presses constantly to a people already so beset with things that
Lenin’s tomb. In the reviewing stand
Japanese. "A Princess Eugenie hat people.
We started to clean up the house
Two memorable events in China were Secretary Stalin, President Kah
on the magnificent Japanese cioffure
must be done that they connot take time to quench their thirst at this the other day but after three minutes
enin, and Maxim Gorky, Russlal
would
be
unthingable,”
says
Miss
were
a
picnic
on
the
Great
Wall,
and
apparently inexhaustable fountain. And so torrent ofter torrent flows and 26 seconds of arduous labor we
Voelker. “And the clatter of thou a Chinese feast as the guest of Gen favorite author.
unused and disappears. No doubt, many of these books hold the found that we had merely scratched
sands of wooden stilts in the streets eral Ma Shan-Chan. The food I rec
“I flew from Leningrad to Germany
ideas and inspirations of men and women who have much that is worth the surface. We now intend to throw
and in the shops, seems like music ognized was rice, ancient eggs, w ater n a German-Russian plane, the rough
Robert C. Line
while to say. But what good does it do to put these ideas between our potato peelings on the floor and
after the first day or two, and is a melon seed, blanched walnuts and est ride I’ve ever had -on land or sea,
grow spuds for next winter’s con
much more pleasing sound than real candied lotus seed.
covers if they remain there and lose their identity in the flood of other sumption.
but it lasted only 12 hours.”
Peiping Is Favorite
Miss Voelker has a unique position
cause he has always something for Japanese music.”
people’s ideas, also between covers— not such good ideas, perhaps?
In
the
smaller
cities
where
there
“Peiping
is
my
favorite
city
of
all
in
the junior college in Rochester;’
them
th
at
makes
"good
copy."
His
Particularly does this press of things-to-be-done harness the stu
Pedagogical Note
successful campaign last year in or are no western hotels, the foreigner the world. A coolie and his rickshaw Minn. She is director of a two-year
find
that
as
the
quarter
pro
dent. There are reserve books which must be read, papers which
m
ust
"go
native.”
The
Japanese
hotel
may
be
had
24
hours
a
day
for
25
medical secretarial course and trains'
ganizing alumni groups throughout
must be .written, notebooks which must be handed in. And while we gresses, the professors are piling up the state made him popular over
furnishes house shoes, tooth brush cents. The coolie becomes your coun girls for clinics and hospitals. This is
more and more work for us to do. We
scramble to finish our appointed task with thirsty throats, this foun suggest they get a book on supply and much wider radius that that covered aud kimono. The guest leaves his selor and friend. He takes you to the only known school of this nature
tain of refreshing waters stands near at hand, but we, in our rush, can demand.
by the campus newsgatherers, but the own shoes at the door, and eats and the theater, to the shops, the lotus in the country. Miss Voelker is study*!
quality of this esteem is not greater sleeps on the floor. Tables and beds ponds, the parks, the marble bridge, ing journalism in the university.
not stop to drink.
than th at which he enjoys at home.
Sports Note
It has been rumored that J. B. has He is a prophet with honor in his own
Measures
country.
Professor Badgley, a t the be
been seen practicing with a very
Tolerance. Sympathetic understanding. Bigness. These are the business-like looking baseball bat. It ginning of the academic year in Sep
infinitely worthwhile possessions in life. They are qualities which can looks as though he is going to run tember, will become graduate manager
not be derived from artificial study. Psychology, psychiatry, and the ‘Babe Ruth” Clapp a hard race for of student activities a t the university. “Don’t work too hard” advises the
selves over -completely to violet-ray, He was thoroughly awakened by thg|
That will call for business administra
study of our society in its largest aspects may add to our knowledge homerun honors this season.
clang of stove lids and the c la tte t'J B
tion of high order. It's a thoroughly Kaimin. We would like to take the health and comfort?
of human nature, but they seldom alter our treatment of it. That is
suggestion
seriously—but
with
seven
pans.
practical
group—this
trio—each
bring
Sing a song o f writers,
a personal possession—born of desire.
“Get up,” said his host. “It's time
ing to the courses experiences in ac teen or more chapters of outside read
We all have equal opportunities—
Writers great and small;
for breakfast.”
•
tual business, admirably supplement ing per day this take-it-easy philos for unequal things.
What type of person do you admire? The one who has reached that
It has been suggested
ophy has a tendency to hurl us into
ing
the
academic
work
which
earned
“What time is it?” said Bill.
We
teach
them
kitten
ball.
ethereal “ top” at which there is supposedly so much room, or the
gusts of cynical laughter.
“Four thirty.”
the
Montana
baccalaureate
degree.
After
all,
isn’t
education
the
thing
individual in whose presence you never feel out of place— no matter
“Hell’s bells!” said Bill, “I came
Get your bid in early. Drastic
we have left over when we’ve for
what may be his walk of life, or yours. What business man, what changes are being contemplated for Quietly pursuing his work gs stu
stay all night.”
Why do summer session students gotten everything else?
educator, what no-matter-who-he-is gives you new aspiration and next summer's session. All sugges dent this summer is W alter Sanford, take their work so seriously? Even
Eight o’clock classes, we feel, justiff*'
greater intestinal stamina when you experience those devilish depths tions are to be turned in to Prexy, Before he attained the dignity of a de the Prexy told us to take it easy and Probably, then, the most practical that little story.
since it is at his suggestion that stu gree he was yell leader a t the univer go slow. If only the instructors would type of advanced college programme
of despondency and doubt to which we are all subject? You know.
sity and a good one. He used to make show a small portion of cooperation
Our material and our social existence in the physical sense has dents do not work too hard.
would consist of one course entitled
A boat ride on one of western Mon
the banked tiers of students sing and
“Applied Research” and about six tana’s numerous lakes was the high
undergone decided changes from year to year, from generation to Here’s one: No assignments over cheer till Mount Sentinel rocked. He with him.
listening
courses.
spot
in our. celebration of the Fourth.;:
generation. But what history ever stated that our emotional experi the week-end. Lockers provided in was “Spot” Sanford in those days. He
We listened with great attention to
With the spray whipping back over
ences or our emotional needs have varied through the centuries? Main hall and all books locked up on yet has the freckles but he’s lost the the choral club the other day. It
the
prow
of the boat we felt consid->$<
All to be taken, of course, under
Civilization has taken mammoth strides in greater development and Friday night, Prexy to keep the key. title. He was graduated in journalism strikes us as being a noble organiza
erably like Columbus.
arid did good work in the newspaper tion. Two more high sopranos and professors who entertained a definite
understanding of the concrete phases of our existence. As a result
And when someone spilled a bottle
sense of humor and an expressed de
Did the Educational conference field after he left the campus with
of beer to windward We could not j
we are able to comprehend the functioning of machines— the metal, solve any of the weighty questions his diploma but—here’s the mystery— the women would have the situation sire for class discussion.
understand how Columbus could ever ?;?
the social, and tne flesh and blood machines. Great respect is exer which are bothering the universe he has turned to teaching and is here well in hand.
cised for the individu^Isvwho have made such development possible. The following questions have been this s u m m e r as a student in the
Educational Psychology we have doubted that he was discovering
We can’t understand why the male learned from Mr. Ames that class America.
courses in education. Well, this isn’t
But out of this uneven scramble of the material and immaterial submitted:
the place to marvel or to speculate element is so meagerly represented discussions are preferable to “bull”
emerges the person we love—he who understands, or is at least tol How long is a piece of string?
Said a neighbor who had listened to
How high is up?
in' a case of this sort, but it’s a cer In the club. Perhaps the advanced age sessions. Another theory blasted. We
erant in his misunderstanding.
How many potatoes are there?
tainty that so good a scribe as “Spot” and experience of the summer males have always thought that two-thirds the Democratic national convention:^
On the street, in the office, in the class room, in the home we need How long is a ribbon of toothpaste will make a better-than-average teach has taught them that vocal competi of a college education results from They certainly demonstrated where
they stand on the liquor question.
him. Title c an t make him; neither can degree. It takes an almost Who will be our next president?
er. And his experience as yell king tion with the opposite sex has a tend- these sessions.
will contribute to his leadership in his ency to terminate ignominiously.
There are more progressive ideas Sober people could not possibly have
inherently unselfish desire to mould that being— with tolerance, sym
The eagle’s eye, that doth supply
new adventure. The Kaimin is strong
advanced in 15 minutes of any “bull” made so much noise for so long a
pathetic understanding, and true bigness.
These jingles, just for you,
for him.
The present political tangle leaves session than will he heard in two time.”
Asks Mother Goose to please excuse
We are not voicing our opinions, but
us with a sense of relief and gratifica weeks of class discussion.
For really they’re not true.
Real Fun
Dr. Frank B. Linderman, who is tion. At last we are witnessing a pro And then, of course, there are the the neighbor is known in the com
munity
as a very sm art man.
here this week at the W riters’ Confer cedure more futile than trying to laboratory experiments to be consid
Best results come from that effort which is interspersed with
Mistress Mary, quite contrary
ence, is a favorite on the Montana apply the theories of education to ac ered.
moments of relaxation. The Kaimin enjoys the reiteration of Presi In her AUSTIN she does ride
We watched the House of David
dent Clapp s injunction, “Don’t work too hard.” Women and men With her book, "The Starry Adven campus. He has been here in a good tual teaching situations.
many capacities at different times—
From the Reader’s Digest; “Some play ball the other evening. Our hat
who ultimately accomplish most are those who find and take time for
ture”
has always been cordially welcomed
Speaking of politics, we should like people have the inferiority complex is off to those boys. Whiskers and all*
recreation. This is no new philosophy— “All work and no play makes Lying by her side.
and regretfully sped upon his way very much to know just what it is all while others are just inferior.” An they are good.
when his transient duties had be’en about. Until fate takes a notion to let other slap at us morons by these dis
Jack a dull boy ’ is an ancient copy-book maxim. However, in the
Baa, baa, black sheep
performed. He knows Montana as few up a bit, we’ll defy the republicans, cerning scholastics, we suppose.
urge of summer study, we are likely to overlook the necessity for Who wrote ‘Bunyan Tales’?"
By the way, is anyone agitating f$r
men know it—knows its people, old democrats or anyone else to do any
We don’t mind being called dumb, a tennis tournam ent between summer
healthful play. It is so easy to have a good time— really to enjoy ‘My SHEPHARD, dear sir,*
and new, and has made permanent thing about Friend Depression.
but inferior—tsk tsk.
session students? That is something living— that it seems pitiful that so many neglect it. We live but She reaped mammoth sales.”
their records in his inimitable prose.
which should be worth stirring op*
once. One of the hardest-working men on the university staff takes
Pleasant as are the recollections of A Pair of co-eds were pondering on
There is a disconcerting discrepancy Some of the players who work opt
his previous visits here, that picture the advisability and possibility of com
an afternoon off to fish. Wasn’t there plenty of fun in the opening Ride a cock-horse to Flathead lake
of
about
15
m
inutes
between
the
times
now
and then on the courts are plenty
There LINDERMAN you’ll see,
of him which is most pleasing and ing to classes attired in bathing suits shown by the Library clock and the
of the Twilight-league series? And did you watch the antics at the All surrounded by Indians
good.
satisfying is that which is held by this hot weather. They have our
Gaiety night of the Writers’ Conference?
-jone
on
the
tower
.Something
should
Telling the “Why Story.”
those who in years past have listened couragement. The men need some
be done about it. We have already
STUDENTS TAKE HIKE
to his informal talks at the summer thing more p leasant'than the heat to
been late to three classes because
Today is the half-way post in the summer-session course.. Have Hey, diddle, diddle, the cat and the camp in Mission canyon—there he has keep them from applying themselves of
it.
fiddle
.Five summ er school students, Har*
been at his best and those who have to their studies.
you budgeted your time so that you’ll not be in a jam during the weeks
We hate being made the “cynosure riet Lynn, Viola Jacobs, Helen Smitht"
The cow jumped over “White Peaks had the privilege of Rearing his tales
that remain?
of all eyes” as It were, by stalking
and Green” ;
of Indian and voyagetfr life will never
Seriously, wouldn't bathing suits be into a class late, and then being forced Helen Krebs and Stella Knaack with
The little dog laughed to see such forget them. Montana owes much to
good idea? We notice that with to stumble over eight pair^ of feet eight other Mountaineers made a 12*
sport
The Montana summer schedule runs true to tradition. In the list
mile hike up the Jocko valley Sunday
Frank Linderman for what he has feminine apparel becoming scantier
trying to get to the one empty chair to view Grey Wolf lake. The party
of important conferences on the 1932 programme, the women will ETHEL FULLER called it a scream. done to depict accurately her early and with men dropping down.another in
the room.
left by car early Sunday morning/
life and the people who lived it. And button on their shirts every other day
have the last word.
My lady Lucy, my Lady LUCY ROB- he’s popular, not only because he has or so, the expanse of sunburn on mem
driving to Arlee. The remainder of
Bill, an inhabitant of a more sparse the trip was made on foot. Dr. Edward
'
INSON
done such noteworthy work with his bers of each sex is growing. Why not
Montana summer is a sure cure for that tired feeling.
ly populated region of our state, was Little, of the university faculty, acted
Went ’round the house, I wist,
pen, but because he’s ju st “folks.”
do the thing up brown and give ourspending the night with a neighbor. as guide for the party.
BETTY FOOT__________ I________________ ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Weather Note
Stellar doesn’t know the answer to
the one, “What is so rare as a day in
June?" but she does know that if you
want a well-done appearance, an hour
Home Pastures
Much emphasis is being given, during the Writers’ Conference, to or two in the sun, nearly any day in
July will give it to you.

Who's Who
Oil the Campus

‘Just Goin A round^L ookin’ A ro u n d ’

THE
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Two Days in Glacier Park
And Two Days on the Trail
Make This Week-end
Mott Pretentious Excursion of the
Year Leaves Campus Tomorrow
On a Jaunt That Is Noteworthy
For Its Unusual Attractions and
The Splendor of Its Scenery;
Enjoyable Time Is Assured

To Those Who Accompany the Glacier Park Excursion:
The trip to Glacier park i* made fn automobile*, but there I* some
biking fn the park, including one long optional hike which should not
be taken except by experienced hiker* In good physical condition.
You Mhonld bring warm clothing; mbit or rain I* not uncommon nt
higher altitude*.
Bring one pair of heavy shoes; the hiking Is not long or difficult
except the optional hike, but the trails are roeky and mnddy In places.
A light change of clothes is desirable for the evening meals at the
hotel in the park, and also for dancing, If yon care for dancing.
All baggage most be hand baggage, since It m ast be carried In the
automobiles, but take as little as possible, for the more the baggage,
the less comfort in riding. Since space must be conserved. It Is sug
gested that two or three persons combine their clothing fn one piece
of baggage wherever possible.
All drivers must see that their cars are In good condition, particu
larly the brakes. None of the roads on the Glacier park excursion are
dangerous. However, the Logan Pass road In the park has about
seven miles of steady grade, with a maximum of six per cent. Cars
with faulty Talves, spark plugs or timing will heat badly on this climb.
Tires shonld be In snch condition that there Is no danger of blow-outs.
If yon wl*h to try a swim In Flathead lake at Yellow Bay on Thurs
day, or In Lake McDonald In Glacier park, bring your bathing suit.
All members of the party should be at Main hall a t 7:45 a. ni.,
Thursday, July 21, so that the party may leave at 8:00 a. m. sharp.
If will fake some time to pack for the trip.
J. W. SEVER!,
Director of Summer School Trips.

Glacier park thf* week—two
day* in the park and two day*—-going
and coming—on the trail. It I* a trip
which i* nmiftial In the attraction*
offered and in the variety of the inter*«t which attend* every mile of the
journey and every hour of the sojourn
fn the park. The atari from the cam
pus will be at 8 o'clock Thursday
morning—returning the excursion will
arrive Sunday night.
Attractive a* are the opportunities
for enjoyment in the park Itself, there j
i* much to engage the attention and |
quicken the interest* of the tourist*
all along the road which will be fol
lowed from the university to the hotel
at Lake McDonald, where headquar
ters will be established for the tlm e|
spent In the park.
the most interesting of all the rifts
The road traverses the entire length
the party up to Logan pass, one of
of the Flathead valley, paralleling the
in the divide. Lunch will be eaten on
scenic Mission range—going north the
the road up the pass and then will be
drive will be along the east shore of j
the trip to Hidden lake. The ride
Flathead lake and returning It will
takes the party to the base of the
follow the west shore. Tills lake isj
famed Garden Wall; the new autoone of the largest and most beautiful j
|
mobile
highway leads through the Livof Inland lakes in the world. Its sur-1
I ingston range by way of the pic
rounding* add greatly to the charm
turesque tunnels which are a scenic
which Its own beauty provides.
attraction in themselves. It is a twoLunch Thursday will be at the Uni-1
mile hike from the summit of the pass
versify Biological station on Yellow
along the crest of the continent, to the
hay, a beauty spot, on the east shore.
alpine basin in which Hidden lake lies,
Here i* a branch of the university'# j
encompassed by lush mountain mead
work which has been important. Un
ows and overshadowed by lofty peaks.
der the direction of Dr. M. J. Elrod,
The return from the lake will be by
through whose efforts the station site
way of Museum glacier—named by Dr.
was ceded to the university by con
Clapp, a glacier which, while not
gress, a grout deal of important scien
large, presents all of the phases of
Tunnel
on
Logan
Pass
tific research has been conducted. |
glacial lure—crevasses, ice pinnacles,
Dr. Elrod will accompany the party
ice
caves, moraines and ice stratifica
on the trip and his presence will con in the very heart of one of Nature’s
tion. The evening and the night will
tribute much to the value of thA ex most Interesting laboratories. And all
be spent at the hotel.
cursion as he has not only directed of this opportunity lies In the midst
Saturday there will be an auto
the work at the station but for several of some of the grandest scenery in
the
world.
mobile
drive to the foot of Avalanche
years he was the resident naturalist
basin;
then an easy hike to Alavanche
McDonald
hotel,
where
the
travelers
In Glacier park. He Is the author of
will be housed during the days of lake, where lunch will be served. This
their stay in the park, is one of the lake is fed directly from Sperry gla
famous summer hostelries of the cier; its water is milky in color—
world. Visitors from all over have "gletschermllch"—and its surround
enjoyed its admirable service—much ings are awesomely beautiful. There
has been spoken and written In praise is good fishing on this day's jaunt.
of the place. It Is beautifully located,
Sunday forenoon will .be spent Irf
It affords perfect comfort, it provides the neighborhood of the hotel. There
the perfect ending of perfect days.
are several short and easy hikes pos
The programme for the four days sible—one of them to Logan falls, an
provides something of Interest and other to McDonald falls, others into
enjoyment for every taste and every rtlie wilderness beauty which environs
inclination. Starting at 8 o'clock the hotel. At noon there will be lunch
Thursday morning, the first stop will at the hotel. The return in the after
be at Yellow bay for lunch and play. noon and evening will be by way of
Here is a fine bathing beach and the Kalispell and Somers, down the west
stay will be a delightful interlude in shore of the lake, supper at Selish
the journey to the park. From the bay house in Poison—then the drive down
the route will lead farther along the Flathead valley—and home.
east shore, thence to Belton, the west
Because of the late arrival of those
entrance, to the park and on to Lake who are attending the writers’ confer
McDonald. On this leg of the trip, the ence this week, late registration for
party will obtain—from the south end the trip will be accepted. The list
of Lake McDonald—the first real view must close, however, at 4 o’clock this
of the park. This glimpse Is in many afternoon. The trip is conducted abso
respects the most satisfactory pan lutely at cost—special rates made for
Dr. Morton J. Elrod
oramic sight of the park that can be the university by the hotels make pos
(he ''Elrod Guidebook," the only offi obtained anywhere.
sible the light expense—$22.50 and $35
cial handbook of the park.
The second day, Friday, will take for the entire four days.
President Clapp, whose geological |
research has covered a great deal of
the park area, will also accompany]
SCHEDULE— 1932
the excursionist*. Dr. Clapp's famll-1
larity with the structural formation of
July 21-24— Glacier Park.
the park and his ability to explain In
July 30— Bison Range.
laymen’s language the geology of the
August 6-7— Trip over Camel’s Hump to Cabin City and Savregion will contribute not a little to
the practical value of the trip; Dr.
enac Nursery.
Severy will explain the flora of the
August 13— Lolo Hot Springs.'
region. The days In the park will be J
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Page Three

There Is Impressive Grandeur in
!

GLACIER PARK
And, as Well, an Unforgettable Charm
Glacier Park’s scenery and that of the region
which lies along the trail between the university
and the park is as varied as it is beautiful. It
ranges from lofty, bare peaks to lush mountain
meadows, from eternal snows to vast gardens
of native flowers, from dashing streams and
tumbling cataracts to placid lakes of emerald or

turquoise set in deep basins, from smooth high
ways to narrow trails, from gently rounded hills
to sheer rocky walls, from towering lone peaks
to long mountain ranges. It’s all spectacular
but there is no adjective which adequately de
scribes it all. It must be seen to be appreciated.
Once seen, it will never be forgotten.

Two Days and Three Nights in the Park and Two Days on a
Trail Which Reveals a Panorama of Beauty That Is Unsurpassed

Thursday, F riday, Saturday, Sunday
July 21, 22, 23, 24

The Mission Range Above Poison
-

The Party Will H ave Quarters at the
Delightful Hotel Beside Lake McDonald
McDonald Hotel is famous—famous for its beautiful setting, fa
mous for its cuisine and service. From this noted hostelry the
excursionists will set forth on their hikes to the peaks and basins
which will be the objectives of the second and third days of the
outing. And here, when the hikers return, will bS found that
thorough rest w h i c h comes from incomparable service a n d
thoughtful attention. Glacier Park is one of the world’s mar
vels and Lake McDonald is one of its most delightful spots.

Lake McDonald

FOUR DAYS OF THE REAL OUTDOORS
J

K

Sightseeing in a world-famous region, hiking along picturesque mountain
trails, swimming in Flathead and McDonald lakes, study in Nature’s own
demonstration fields, recreation under the most delightful conditions. Take
your own swimming suit, make your baggage-pack light but adequate, read
......................... Dr. Severy’s instructions for the trip a n d .............................

f

Be Ready to Start Promptly at 8 o’Clock
Thursday Morning
Cost o f the Four-day Trip: $ 2 2 .5 0 for Those With Cars; $ 3 5 for Others.
Will Be Made to Those Who Live in the Residence Halls
Biological Station

A Refund

Wednesday, July 20, I937

S ix ty - e ig h t
Make Spring
H on or R o ll
Student Must Retain High Average
During Quarter to Attain
Scholastic Rating
enrolled In the State University dur-*
ing the spring quarter, appeared on
the spring quarter honor roll, which
was released yesterday at the Regis
tra r’s office. A student to be eligible
for the honor roll any quarter must
have either a minimum of 36 grade
points with an index of two, of a min
imum of 30 grade points with an index
of two and a half. No student is elibible if he has an ‘E” or an “F” on his
current record.
Following is the spring quarter
honor roll:
No. of
Grade
Name—
Points Index
Arnett, E lm a .............. .........37
2.31
Barnett, Olive ................ .41
2.41
Bateman, Billie A n n e.........42
3.00
Blcknese, Adah .............. —.41
2.28
2.24
Blewett, Alexander ............ 38
Boden, Robert H................. 46
2.30
Bonner, Madeline .............. 41
2.56
Brown, Robert J ............ __.39
Carnine, Mac ................ __ 37
Clapp, Daniel ................ -.37
Clark, John W. ............ ....39
Coe, Kathryn ____ ___ ....55
....40
Cruikshank, Margaret .. ....40
Dailey, Lowell ......_..... ....44
Dean, Waiter B.............. —.36
— 37
Ede, Geraldine .............. ....46
Epstein, Esther ............ ....40
. .39
FooC Betty —................. ....37
....43
Gates, Maxwell ........... ....41
Gilbert, V e r a ................. ...36
Glenn, A rm o n ................ „ .35
Gosswiller, C u rley ......... ....44
Griffin, Helen ................
38
Hancock, V irginia.........__ 41
Hart, Lovira .................. ....44
Hill, Stanley .....„.......... ....43
Johnson, Harry ........... __ 35
Kaatz, E le a n o r............. .....36
Kelleher, Grant ._........ . 39
Kenfield, E u g e n e .......... __ 37
Kimball, Raymond ...... .....38
Kliemann, Elizabeth ........._57
Lanzendorfer, Frank ... ....43
Larom, H e n ry ........... . — 40
Larson, Anna ............... __ 47
Lewon, R u b in ............... — 40
Long, Franklin A. .......___ 32
Manley, F ra n ce s............ _...36
Markin, E d w ard ............ ....30
Mills, Phyllis ................ ....36
Nicolet, Mamie .............. ....36
O’Rourke, Dennis ........ __ 36
Patterson, Phoebe .... __40
Rice, R o b b __________ ....40
Rich, Icyle __
....41
Rimel, E velyn ............. _40
Robinson, Bert —........ ....45
Schroeder, Betty (Mrs.) —36
Shellenbarger, Marcia .. — 38
Skoog, Edward ............. -.3 6
Southworth, Rose ......... ....48
Stein, Charles .. ............. __ 42
Sweetman, S ylvia......... ....41
Taylor, Alice —........... . ....36
Taylor, Ossia ................ - .3 8
....51
Tucker, J a n e .................. ....42
Veseth, Raym ond.......... ....37
Voight, Harold .............. ....36
White, B e n ..................... ....44
White, Jack C............... ....41
Wood, A d a .....
....42
Wood, Wilbur .. ........ ....40

2.05
2.47
2.47
2.44
2.75
2.67
2.50
2.32
2.67
2.47
2.71
2.22
2.29
2.06
2.15
2.28
2.25
2.50
2.44
2.53
2.56
2.69
2.26
2.24
2.25
2.79
2.47
2.24
2.71
2.53
2.50
2.36
2.67
3.00
2.00
3.00
2.00
2.25
2.12
2.35
2.67
2.28
2.11
3.00
2.00
2.30
2.12
3.00
2.47
2.05
2.00
2.24

Everybody Happy
III miss Theo Donnelly Is Glad
I To Be Back and Old friends
Thrilled to See Her

II

Miss Theo Donnelly, assistant social
director, says, “I am very glad to be
back and I really mean it.” Her many
friends on the campus can say, "We
are glad you’re back and we really
mean i t ”
Miss Donnelly has been here every
summer since 1928, with one exception
—last summer. During the regular
school term she teaches mathematics
in the West Division high school of
Milwaukee, Wis.
Besides acting as assistant social
director for the summer session she
has a class in mathematics and does
some individual work in that field.
Those who know her count as her
biggest asset her personality. Summer
students who go on the week-end trips
will know what is meant by this state
ment, for Miss Donnelly always goes
along and adds much to the fun and
good spirit that prevails.
Miss Donnelly has an apartment in
north Corbin hall. Those who do not
take the week-end trips will probably
meet her at one of the Friday night
dances a t North hali, where she is one
of the hostesses.

Puzzled Students
Pucker Foreheads
Over Old Problem
Paul

Dornblaser Held Responsible
For Presence of Perplexing
Campus Object

What are they gazing at, pondering
over, these students who spend their
waking hours peering through horn
rims at the oval? 'Do they brood over
the futility of life and wormy apples,
or perhaps muse on the deeper sub
jects of the significance of the higher
life and familiar ways of preserving
our trees?
Ah, no. These trifles do not bother
the thinkers. The grqat question of
the moment is not spinach, not pump
handles, but simply th is : Which way,
oh, which way, does that sprinkler
turn? To the right. To the left. Left.
Right.
Uncounted bets have been won and
lost on this momentous issue, the cam
pus optical illusion. Janitor Sparks,
the caretaker, recently became the un
suspecting victim of a shrewd gam
bler, losing the price of a lemon coke.
Ted Kessler, electrician, believes it
runs clockwise on Tuesdays and Fri
days and counter clockwise the rest
of the week. He has the courage of
his convictions (two-bit limit).
It was the summer of 1912, the birds
were twitting m errily and the weather
was hot. Paul Dornblaser, while irri
gating the oval, was suddenly inspired
by the thought: “This is the machine
age. Why not invent a contraption to
sprinkle this blanfci lawn for me?” So
he did and it did. Th<& university ap
proved the model, and the present
sprinkler was constructed from Paul
Dornblaser’s plans by Richard Kess
ler, foreman of the heating plant.
Perhaps Allah will intervene before
one-way tickets to Warm Springs are
bought for “the thinkers.”

Writers Terminate
M eeting Tonight

2.33
2.31
2.57
(Continued from Page One)
2.59
2.16 the beginning of a social hour at Cor
bin hall.
Last evening, at 8 o’clock, Mrs.
2.22
Esther Shephard and Mr. Dean dis
cussed the dram atist and the regional
subject. At 9 o’clock the Gaiety night
entertainment began, followed by a n
informal costume dance.
This evening, Mrs. Mary Brennan
Clapp and Mrs. Grace Stone Coates
will read from their writings at 8
Many Demand Books on Education; o’clock in the Main Hall auditorium.
Browsing: Shelf Proves
The undeveloped materials of region
alism wil be discussed at 9 o’clock by
Interesting Spot
Botkin, Mr. Linderman, Mr. Fish
"Summer school students require er, Mr. Fitzgerald and Mr. Merriam
more attention than the regular stu A social hour at the home of Dr. N. J,
dent, but they are much more earnest Lennes will follow this discussion.
in their intent," says Philip Keeney,
librarian, when asked to compare the
RECITALS PLANNED
two groups. “The only noticeable dif
ference in the selection of reading
Two music students, Ellen Alden
material appears in the field of edu Big Timber, and George Dickie, Gar
cation, which is due to the wide rison, will give piano recitals next
variety of subjects offered in that Friday and Monday evenings, respec
school during the summer session
tively. Both recitals will be given in
Perhaps the most interesting spot Main hall auditorium at 8:30 o’clock.
in the library is the “browsing shelf,” Miss Alden’s programme is as fol
to which some books have been added lows: Hocturne, Chopin; Prelude,
and others removed in an effort to Chopin; Polonaise in C Minor, Chopin;
please the summer school student. Rhapsodie, Brahms; F irst Spanish
This j s a general reading shelf upon Dance, de Falla; Andante finale (from
which may be found fiction, plays, Lucia di Lammermoor), Donizettipoetry, history and biography, includ Lesiketizky; Fugue No. V, Bach;
ing “grand Right and Left” by Stod Sonata, Beethoven; Lea Precis, Macdard King, “Private Life of Helen of Dowell, (“1820 A. D.,” “Long” and
Troy” by' Erskine, “The Portrait of a ‘From a Wandering Iceburg”).
Politician” by Zweig, "Philosophy” by
Mr. Dickie’s programme follows:
Russell and "Economic Stabilization Moonlight Sonata, Beethoven; four
of an Unbalanced World” by Hansen. etudes, Chopin; two nocturnes, Chop
Another place of interest is a shelf in; Doctor Gradus ad Parnassum, Deat the right as you enter the reading bussey; Clair de Lune, Debussey;
room on which are placed the new Golliwogs’ Cake Walk, Debussey;
books. New books arrive dally and Etude, Liszts Standchen, Straussthis shelf is changed each week.
Bachaus.

Librarian Finds
Summer Students
Read Extensively

Natural Dancing
Modernization
III Intangible Something May Be
Is Being Taught
Missed by Many But* I t Will
On Campus Lawn I I Be Better Walking
Each fall, when regular students relln rri do Mors ltubbitt Has Class turn to the campus, they are con
Of Missoula Children
fronted with many changes in the i
Each Morning
pearance of their university. To the
casual onlooker these improvements
Between 9 and 10 o’clock each are necessary in order to build a mod
morning the campus west of Craig ern school and are passed by with
hall is the scene of much graceful wave of the hand. The effect of these
activity. Brightly garbed little figures changes on the older students and
some of the professors is quite differ8way and flutter in a setting of trees
ent. Despite th at tangible something
and grass and- sunshine. They might that Indicates improvements, there
be sprites or woodland elves, as they jan intangible something th at is miss
bow and whirl and leap. As a m atter ing.
The engineering department is busy
of *fact, they are children who are
tearing up the old board walk east
learning natural dancing.
South
hall and will replace it with one
Harri de Mers Rabbitt, who is teach
ing the class, has had a good deal of of concrete.
Another old landmark is gone.
experience with the dance. She danced
to interpret the poetry of the late
Vachel Lindsay a t the recital he gave
in Missoula three years ago. Later
she spent a year studying and practic
ing with him in Spokane. Mr. Lindsay
paid her many high tributes on her
Antie, the sheep used by the De
talent.
partment of Science, is resting on a
Isadore Duncan, who also used to
ranch ,near Lolo after a busy year at
dance for Vachel Lindsay, is the most
the university. Antie derived her
famous of the natural dancers. Edith
name from Antigen, a blood stimulate
Haight has been teaching it at Wy
oming university, and Miss Dobner which she gives. She is 3 years old
has made it an important part of the and has been at the university almost
work offered at Wisconsin university. all her life. Blood is taken from her
“The underlying principal of the neck by a large hypodermic needle
natural dance is to get away from all and used for making serum, which in
unnatural and awkward ways of using turn is used in Wasserman tests.
One night last year the sheep was
the muscles,” Mrs. Rabbitt explained.
The children are t a u g h t to move stolen and taken to South hall, where
she
proved to be unpopular, due to
gracefully by learning to relax.
The claps also encourages the chil her numerous ticks and her lack of
dren to use their imaginations. A body hygiene.
Antie will be back next fall, ready
“fairy ritual” with which each class
period begins contains all of the exer to give another year of her life in the
cises of the dance. The first dances interest of science.

==j

Four D ays

__
SjS

For a C ollege C ourse

==

M ONDAY — Freshmen
TU ESD AY — Sophomores
W ED N ESD AY — Juniors
TH U RSD A Y — Seniors

Commencement Thursday Afternoon

University Sheep
Resting on Ranch

are imitative dances, imitating birds
Miss Esther Larson, botany instruc
and butterflies, and later dances imi
tating imaginary creatures, such as tor, is spending the summer here.
brownies and fairies.
Among the children in the class are
Mimi Pomerene, Claire Criswell, Mary
Jo and Shirley Ramaker, Teddy Lou
Shallenberger and Sandy Shirley.

Auto Insurance
A re You Protected?
'See

NOTICE
R.
Teachers sign up for educators’ pic
nic in Main hall by Thursday at 9
o’clock.

Vi. COWDEN, 820 Hilda Ave.

Phone 4302
For Liability. Property Damage,
Theft, Fire, Collision Insurance

Fred Stewart, ’32, White Sulphur
Springs, will teach in Ringling next
year.

S ta te Farm M u tu a l
A uto Insurance Co.

Montana Federation, of Women’s
Clubs Will Hold a

CURRICULAR
CONVENTION
At The University
A ugust 1, 2, 3 4
This is the 24th convention of the Montana Federation (the fourth biennial)
and the programme is unique. For four days the club members will be on the
Montana campus and will approximate the life of the university student. The
hours have been budgeted as carefully as those of the student; the sessions
of the federation will be held in classrooms, lecture rooms and assembly rooms
of the university; there will be as close relationship as possible between the
visitors and the institution. The arrangement made by the programme commit-.
tee makes possible the transaction of the formal business of the convention with
no waste of time and no dissipation of energy— living on the campus during
the four days and with all meetings held in the university buildings, there will
be ample time for pleasure along with the business of the week. In connection
with the convention business there will be conducted

A n Institution for Club Members

Donyt Work too H ard -

RELAX
A summer session study without PLAY would be a
nightmare. Enjoy yourselves. It’s summer time and
vacation time; so while you improve your minds and such
DON’T neglect your recreation.
A little laughter now and then
Is relished by the best of men.
A lot of laughter Tuesday night
Will make your Wednesday gay and bright.

which will be directed by the department chairmen of the federation. The ses
sions of the institute will be held from 9 to 11 o’clock, Tuesday and Wednes
day mornings. They will be in the nature of round-table discussions led by
members of the summer staff of the university. The programme calls for six
of these meetings and the subjects to be presented for discussion will be spe
cifically connected with the work of the departments under whose classification
they are held. There will be ample time given for questions and for the presen
tation of special problems. These departmental institute sessions will be:
American Citizenship, American Home, Education, Public Welfare, Fine Arts,
Press and Publicity. The hour of meeting is the same for all; the places of
meeting are designated in the official programme.

Members Will Live in South Hall

Tuesday Night and Wednesday Night
July 2 6 and 2 7
THERE WILL BE A LOT OF LAUGHTER IN THE

Little Theater

This is one of the University dormitories and during the week it will be en
tirely at the disposal of the visitors. They will have opportunity to see for
themselves how University students live and will find convenience in the prox
imity of these comfortable living quarters to the meeting places. Meals will be
served in the Corbin hall dining room.

Two Convocations—
Tuesday and Wednesday

AND YOU WILL ALL WANT TO BE IN ON IT

Dr. Caroline McGill— “ The Woman of Forty to Seventy”
Dr. Frank B. Linderman— “ Fur, Gold and Grass”

President Clapp Indorses It
To the Summer Session Students and Faculty Members:
“Far-Off Hills,” a comedy by Lennox Robinson, the Irish
dram atist who charmed the summer session and Missoula
two years ago, is a delightful and entertaining modern
comedy. It is not a farce, but l(s humor keeps one chuckling
quietly, and an occasional guffaw explodes in spite of one
self. Search for far-off hills is nearly always as enter
taining as adolescence itself, and the search by the adole
scents of the play is pictured with all the beauty and
pathos that adolescence possesses and with an understand
ing that maturity should hare.
The Masquers presented "Far-Off Hills” last spring, and
I cannot recall ever enjoying a Masquers’ production more.
The stage pictures were effective and charming, the lines
fitted the personalities, and laughter always got the bet
ter of tears. I am looking forward to seeing the play again
this summer, and I believe all who go will be greatly en
tertained.
Sincerely,
C. H. CLAPP,
•
President.

Social Features
include District Dinners, Affinity Dinners, Drama at the Little Theater,
Campus Picnic, Band Concert, Automobile Drive and Teas.

Registration Monday Morning
First Formal Session Monday, 2 P. M.
STA TE FEDERATION OFFICERS

“The Far-O ff H ills”
By Lennox Robinson
A CHARMINGLY DELIGHTFUL, GAY COMEDY

Tuesday

8:30

July 2 6

p. M.
ONLY 50c

•

W ednesday
July 2 7

MRS.
MRSMRS.
MRS.
MRS.

MINNIE R. TENNIS, Butte.............. ..
President
R. E. BROWN, Bozeman......................................... ‘.'.F hst vice P r e l l S t
J. H. MORROW, Moore.........................................Second Vice President
F. F. BOSSNOT, Havre............................
General F e lra tio n Di e S
TED WOODWARD.- Fishtrap.............................. Cor espondt 7 s e c r X

“ %***"*«*. ............... . E 2 wS
MRS. A. P. WHITTEMORE. Great Falls................................................ Treasurer

